Differential effects of intravitreal optic nerve and sciatic nerve grafts on the survival of retinal ganglion cells and the regeneration of their axons.
We have investigated the effects of intravitreal sciatic nerve (SN) and/or optic nerve (ON) grafts on the survival and the axonal regeneration of retinal ganglion cells (RGCs). Following transection of the ON, approximately 40% RGCs survived at 7 days post-axotomy (dpa). Results showed that the intravitreal ON graft significantly promoted the survival of RGCs at 7 dpa (39,063 vs 28,246). Intravitreal SN graft, however, did not rescue axotomized RGCs at 5, 7 or 14 dpa. Axotomized RGCs could be induced to regenerate axons along a segment of SN graft attached to the proximal stump of ON. On average, 608 axotomized RGCs were induced to regenerate axons along the attached SN graft. The presence of intravitreal SN graft promoted about 100% increase in the number of regenerating RGCs (1,227) relative to the control groups. The intravitreal ON graft, surprisingly, also induced about 100% more regenerating RGCs (1220) than in the control group. When SN and ON grafts were co-transplanted into the vitreous, about 200% more regenerating RGCs (1916) were observed than in the control group. These findings illustrated that the intravitreal ON graft rescued axotomized RGCs and enhanced the regeneration of retinal axons. This is the first report to show that ON promotes RGC axonal regeneration. The intravitreal SN graft did not rescue RGCs but promoted axonal regeneration. The differential effects of intravitreal ON and SN grafts on the survival and the RGC regeneration suggest that these might be two independently operating events.